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The PAGE 
Page High Forever 

Fall 2014/Winter 2015 

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
 

Thursday, March 26, 2015 Regular Meeting 
Thursday, May 28, 2015  Annual Meeting 

 

5:30 PM at Sherwood Swim and Racquet Club, across from Page….. 
Snacks and adult beverages…..A hearty welcome to ALL!!! 

Page Alumni & Friends Association 

Contact your 

fellow classmates 

about your 

class reunion! 

Class of 1965 

Class of 1975 

Class of 1985 

Class of 2005 

Join your 

Association! 

Class of 1995 

Gayle Caldwell Lackey Jane Vaughan Teer 

Bob Young 

Sharon Crump Alston 
Ashley Elmore Staton 

Tami Garner Eldridge Stephen Scott Kelly Williams 

Molly Rogers 

Lauren Seeger 

Kelly Odom 

Ralph Brabham Robin Caldwell Eatman 
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PAVE THE WAY TO A NEW COURTYARD 

The Page Alumni and Friends Association is working to raise funds for our largest single donation to the school since our 
organization was formed nine years ago. We have partnered with other organizations and parents within the school to help 
with large projects in the past, but this will be PAFA’s largest gift to the school. 
 

How many of you alumni remember the area just past the office doors, just outside the cafeteria, the Media Center, and the 
chorus rooms? We all walked past it a million times. It had a patio, but no chairs. It had doors to access the area, but they were 
always locked. It was surrounded by windows, just nothing to see other than an empty space. A beautiful patch of grass 
literally in the middle of the school, but no students could enjoy it. 
 

The only time I ever remember seeing anyone in this area was in 1984 when I was a yearbook photographer, and I captured 
the “mock wedding” officiated by Al Bowers joining Aaron Dean and Pam Jones in 45 minutes of holy bliss in Mrs. Culver’s Life 

Education Class. 
 

Doors are now OPEN leading from the halls into this outside space!! The 
patio is long gone since the Media Center was enlarged in 2004, and recently 
a walkway joining A-Wing and B-Wing hallways was added. The County 
decided this was the best formula to reduce the heavy traffic in A/C 
intersection and allow students to get to the cafeteria more easily, giving more 
time for lunch. Have you heard about our Cafeteria issue? It is the same size 
it was in 1958 when Page opened. Only seniors can leave for lunch, we now 
have ninth grade students, and the school is larger than it’s ever been. 
There’re not enough places to eat! 
 

A couple of years ago, the Page Alumni and Friends bought ten picnic tables, 
then this past year we partnered with the Athletic Booster Club to buy five 
more so students could enjoy outside dining on Treasure Island. Now we 
have the opportunity to create a courtyard that will allow for 60-80 more 
students to have a place to sit when they eat, while creating an aesthetically 
pleasing area on our campus that can be used for other purposes, too.  

FROM THIS….. 

“Mock wedding” officiated by Al Bowers joining Aaron 

Dean and Pam Jones in the Courtyard 
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 TO THIS!!! 

 

Then we came to the problem of what sort of ground cover to use. 
Grass would be beautiful, but after a few days of students eating 
lunch there, the grass would be trampled, only to be followed by a 
mud hole after a decent rainfall. If gravel were used (similar to what 
we put on Treasure Island) they would need constant replacing, and 
the windows might look like too-inviting targets! Decking might work, 
but it would be exorbitantly expensive. In other words, we researched 
and kicked around lots of ideas before settling on what we felt will 
make the most sense! 
 

A Concrete Solution. Our hope is to create a flowing concrete patio 
that will be surrounded by low-maintenance shrubs and decorative 
trees, topped with tables and benches for seating. Since grading is 
necessary to make the courtyard level, a step and a ramp making the 
patio handicap-accessible will be included. 
 

This project is going to cost $18,000-$24,000. Ace Creative Concrete 
and Chandler Concrete have extended very generous pricing so our 
Association can make this a reality. Durable red and black metal 
picnic tables with thermoplastic coating (like the ones we’re bought previously) are $800 each. Plantings will need to be 
purchased. 
 

This is where we really need parents and alumni to step up. We are hoping that you will help the PAFA in providing this greatly 
needed area for our students. We invite you to either donate through the membership form on p. 15 OR by BUYING A BRICK 
(OR TWO OR MORE!) at $100 each. Each brick will have engraving of your choosing and become a permanent part of the 
courtyard. Your brick may be in honor of or in memory of someone. Or it may be from your family.  
 

How to PAVE THE WAY by buying a brick is on the back of the newsletter. You may order online or you may mail in your 
check and information. We look forward to and thank you for your support! And we invite you to visit our new Courtyard in the 
fall! 
 

Charles Wright, ‘86 

Parent Jess Washburn and concrete contractor Ace Kirkman 
take measurements in the courtyard. 
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CLASS REUNIONS  

THE PAGE HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1964, after a hiatus of twenty years, enjoyed a smashingly successful 50
th
 

reunion on September 19 and 20, 2014, in Greensboro. 
 

The festivities kicked off with an informal meet-and-greet social at the Sherwood Swim & Tennis clubhouse on Friday 
evening. There were 131 in attendance – some who had never before attended a class reunion! The excellent fall weather 
encouraged attendees to enjoy the evening on the deck as well as in the cleverly decorated indoor space. The Page High 
cheerleaders even dropped by to welcome the class and help celebrate our anniversary! 
 

On Saturday morning members of the class enjoyed a tour of the school hosted by Page Alumni and Friends. My, how 
things have changed – and GROWN! The relatively small facility that we left behind at graduation has blossomed into a 
virtual compound with a regulation football stadium, two gyms, a burgeoning music department, and an administrative 
area that dwarfs what we knew. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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The afternoon allowed 
time for small gatherings 
for lunch or visiting 
favorite high school 
haunts with friends, both 
old and new. There were 
groups in conversation 
over boxed lunches at 
Page and another around 
picnic tables at Yum-Yum 
Ice Cream.  
 

The weekend finished with 
a dinner celebration at the 
Downtown Marriott on 
Saturday evening with 
about 145 in attendance. 
There were so many 
friends to see and visit, 
but not enough time to get 

around to all of them. Chandler White was our Master of Ceremonies Extraordinaire with stories and zingers to keep 
things moving. If you weren’t able to attend, we missed you. We had so much fun! There is a good bit of conversation 
about having a single event in a year or two – a no-fuss gathering, something simple and informal. We’ll keep you posted 
if we have your contact information. If you haven’t heard from us, we don’t know how to reach you. You can send 
your contact info to gsowalker@ol.com.  
 

Visit our Facebook Page by requesting to be a member of the Page High School Class of 1964 group. Request 

membership to this closed site through Mary Anne Costello at maryanne.costello@ldfo.us.com. Be sure to include any 

name changes (name you currently go by in addition to name used in high school). Check out the photos from the reunion 
weekend posted there… and maybe catch up with someone you’ve been looking for. 
 

Dawn Gray Kouba, Class of 1964 

(Continued from page 4) 

mailto:gsowalker@ol.com
mailto:maryanne.costello@ldfo.us.com
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The PAGE 
Newsletter of the  

Page Alumni and Friends 

Association 
 

Editor Susan Tysinger 
Publisher Cathy Ingram 

THE PAGE HIGH SCHOOL Classes of 1973 and 1974 held a joint reunion the weekend of the Page/Grimsley 

game this past October. The events included a gathering at the SpeakEasy Tavern after the football game on Friday night, 
a school tour on Saturday morning, hosted by the Page Alumni and Friends, and a buffet dinner and party on Saturday 
night at NewBridge Bank Park.  
The reunion committee members were Vicki Megremis Vaughan, Donald Moore, Terry Boyd Southard, Tena Shepherd 
Anton, Susan Martin Abels, Meg McCook Boyles, Noelle Newman Boozer, Susan Maxwell Starr, and Len Anderson. A gift 
in the amount of $1,435.00 from the classes of 1973 and 1974 
was presented to the Page High School Alumni and Friends 
Association.  
 

Vicki Megremis Vaughan, Class of 1974 

Join our Association by mailing in the membership 
form on the p. 15 or through PayPal on our web site 
at www.pagealumniandfriends.com . 

Vicki Megremis Vaughan (’74) and 
Donald Moore (’74) are seen here 
after presenting a check for $1435 to 
the Page Alumni and Friends 
Association. The gift was from the 
Classes of 1973 and 1974 who held a 
combined reunion in October 2014. 

Special thanks go to Bradley 
Lowe (’92) for repairing the drip 
line on Alma Pinnix Hill. 

Page Playmakers Present Mary 
Poppins 
 

The Page Playmakers will be the first 
high school in Greensboro to perform 
Mary Poppins, the musical. Come out 
and see them bring to life the stories of 
P.L. Travers on Wednesday, March 25th 
through Friday, March 27th at 7 pm, and 
Saturday, March 28th at 2 pm. Tickets 
will be $8 in advance through the Play-
makers themselves and seatyourself.biz/
page, or $10 at the door! 

http://www.pagealumniandfriends.com/
http://seatyourself.biz/page
http://seatyourself.biz/page
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THE PAGE CLASS of 1984 gathered for its 30th reunion in October, with nearly 150 Pirates attending the various events. 

The first event was Friday morning, the Ninth Annual Page-Grimsley Golf Tournament at Bryan Park, followed by the Page-
Grimsley football game that night. On Saturday morning, the Page Alumni and Friends Association served up coffee, 
doughnuts, and the opportunity to tour the school. Alums enjoyed reminiscing and viewing first-hand the changes that have 
occurred over the years and the things that had remained the same. The 30

th
 Reunion culminated with the grand fete at Cafe 

Pasta on Saturday night. It truly was a special occasion! 
 

Carl Mabry, Class of 1984 

THE PHS CLASS of 1989 had a wonderful 25th reunion in September! It started with the Page Homecoming football game 

on Friday night. We gathered in the stands, watched good football, saw Homecoming Court, and caught a glimpse of Mr. C! 
Members of the class then met at Printworks at the Proximity Hotel and stayed until closing time. They had to flicker the lights 
to get us to leave!  

Laura Wheeler, Stacy Gupton Smith, 
and Theresa Boger Sarastano 

Shelley Dean Weeks, Stephen Covington, Buddy 
Alberty from Hawaii 

Sherman Mason and Taylor Holland 

Andrea Cudd Alemanni, Penny Smith, Merikay Hunt Tillman, 
Jeanette Kennerly Billings, Donna Bell Medlin 
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THE PAGE HIGH SCHOOL CLASS of 1994’s 20th year reunion weekend was full of fun, reminiscing, and rekindled 

friendships. We kicked off the weekend on Friday at the Page/Grimsley football game where we prevailed once again with 
a 46-6 win. Later that evening, we rented the third floor of Natty Greene's Pub and Brewing Company where we met for 
some postgame fun.  
 

The weekend continued on Saturday with alumni and families attending the Page Alumni and Friends Open house and 
tour of the school. This was a great opportunity for us to show our spouses and children where we created the friendships 
that have lasted twenty (plus) years. Finally, on Saturday night the weekend concluded with a party at Sherwood Swim 
and Racquet club. It was a great evening with about 80 alumni plus spouses. Classmates came from nine different states, 
the farthest from Seattle, Washington, and Vancouver, British Columbia. Overall, it was a great weekend with our Page 
High School family! 
 

Allison and Andrew Medley, Class of 1994 

On Saturday, the school tour, hosted by the Alumni and Friends, was a big hit as we walked the halls, shared many 
laughs, and reminisced about old times! Classmates ate lunch at Ghassan's on Cornwallis and gathered for a cookout at 
Barber Park. The highlight was Saturday night at Cafe Pasta on State Street. The company, food, decorations, old school 
props, and DJ all made for a fabulous party!  
 

Thanks to the wonderful reunion committee for all of your hard work! We had a great turnout with classmates coming from 
as far as Seattle and Portland! What a night...dancing, seeing familiar faces, talking, catching up, sharing old stories, and 
more! Get ready for the 30th! 
 

Amy Young Jordan, Class of 1989 

(Continued from page 7) 
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We gladly accept gifts of stock or matching funds! 

ROB LOVEJOY 
Page Alumnus, Rob Lovejoy shares a part of his journey since his graduation from Page in 
2010. He played significant roles on his soccer teams at Page and UNC. He was named MVP 
in Page’s NCHSAA victory in the 2009 State Soccer Championship game. His UNC team won 
the national NCAA championship in 2011, with Rob making a key goal in the semifinal game 
against UCLA. While majoring in Business Administration at UNC, he made the Dean’s List 
and was named to the ACC All-American Team and the ACC Honor Roll. He is the son of 
Cathy and Bob Lovejoy, his mother Cathy Inabet Lovejoy being a 1977 Page alumna.  

In high school, I played for two teams: Page High Varsity/JV teams and Triangle United (club 
team). My club team was based in Chapel Hill, so you can imagine the time we spent on the 
road. Thanks to my parents, I was able to play for one of the best teams in the country under 
one of the most elite coaches - who happened to also be the UNC Men's Soccer Head Coach 
at the time. Honestly, not many schools were recruiting me out of high school, but he offered 
me a spot on the roster at UNC.  

Growing up as a Tar Heel fan, UNC was my school of choice, so the fact I was able to attend the university and be a part 
of one of the best college soccer programs in the nation was both a dream and a blessing. Once I arrived, I wasn't 
expecting much. I was just happy at first to be associated with the team. Some of the older, waaaaay more talented 
players took me under their wing and I learned so much from their lifestyles as well as their on-the-field tendencies. By the 
end of my first season, I was a regular contributor, coming off the bench for 20-30 minutes per game. My second year was 
the best team I ever played on. Although we had a coaching change, many returning players helped win us our program's 
second national title. I was fortunate enough to start every game that season. My third and fourth years became 
problematic as I dealt with several serious injuries, which sidelined me for a considerable amount of time. However, thanks 
to the support of my family, the medical staff at UNC, and my coaches, I was able to overcome these obstacles and return 
for a fifth year where I had a pretty large leadership role on the team. 

 Eventually, I was selected 36th overall in the second round 
of the MLS Super Draft by the Houston Dynamo where I am 
now. Pre-season began mid-January, and I am having the 
time of my life. So far, I have enjoyed meeting all the guys, 
including one of my childhood idols, DaMarcus Beasley. I am 
not yet under contract, so the coaching staff could choose to 
release me any day up until early March. In the meantime, I 
am trying to enjoy the experience as much as I can because 
not many people get to go through this. It was a childhood 
dream to play professional soccer and the fact that I have a 
chance to achieve that dream is extremely exciting. Of 
course I wouldn't be here without all of those who supported 
me along the way! 

Rob Lovejoy, Class of 2010 

PAGE HIGH SCHOOL MEN’S SOCCER ALUMNI GAME 
Men's Varsity Soccer completed the team's 40th season as the 4A All-Metro Conference Co-Champions. To celebrate 40 
years of success, the men's team will host an Alumni Game fundraiser on May 16th, 2015, 11:00 AM at Page. Proceeds 
will support the purchase of training equipment, uniforms, and any other needs to be successful in the coming years.  
  
Registration for this game will open on March 15, 2015 at active.com. The registration fee is $25, which will include a 
game t-shirt and other game-day items. Information and updates will be communicated through the team Facebook page, 
the team Twitter account, and emails. 
  
Feel like you’re past your soccer-playing prime? Then register, dress out, and be a bench cheerleader! Or, at least, come 
to the game, cheer us on, and see former teammates on May 16

th
! 

  
For questions and information contact Ande Hewitt at andehewitt@gmail.com. 

http://active.com
mailto:andehewitt@gmail.com
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2014 RIVALRY REUNION: A YEAR TO SET RECORDS 

Alumni and friends from both Page and Grimsley squared off 
this past October 17

th
 and records were set on many different 

fronts. First and foremost, the 2014 Rivalry Reunion raised a 
record amount of money to be split between both schools. Page 
and Grimsley each received a check for $14,000 to be used by 
the Athletic Booster Clubs. The money raised starts with our 
corporate sponsors, and our own Donald Moore (’74) of the 
Greensboro Grasshoppers has led the way each year as the 
title sponsor. 

 

The field was sold out again this year with 288 golfers, and a new record was set for the number of Page Golfers. The 
event was created in 2006, and in the early years it was dominated by Grimsley players. After the third year, Page finally 
recruited more players than Grimsley and we won our first tournament. This year it was pretty much over before it started, 
with Page at 164 golfers compared to the 124 representing Grimsley. Each year the team with the most players has taken 
home the trophy, so please remember this 
when we start registration this June. 
 

 A record that the Page committee members 
are very proud of is that for the first time 
since the Rivalry Reunion was created, Page 
leads 5-4 in victories, and we hope to con-
tinue our streak next October the 16

th
 when 

we face off for the 10
th
 Annual Rivalry Reun-

ion. Our success is greatly dependent on the 
support from the class reunions that are 
scheduled for the Page-Grimsley Football 
game, so to those classes having reunions 
this year, PLEASE make the Friday Golf part 
of your reunion weekend. 
 

The money raised has done wonderful things for the Page Athletic facilities. We have helped build dugouts for the men’s 
and women’s baseball and softball teams; we have helped buy mats for the walls inside the gym; and this year the 
$14,000 raised will help with the purchase of the new sound system for our stadium. 
 

Thanks to all those that have played and supported this event over the years, and we hope more Pirates will join in the fun 
this season. For information, please visit our website: www.pagegrimsleygolf.com. 
 

Charles Wright (’86), 2014 Golf Tournament Chair 

Principal Patrice Faison and AD Rusty Lee accept the check from Donald Moore, 
Grasshoppers President and Page Alumnus 

http://www.pagegrimsleygolf.com
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CAROLINE YARBROUGH 

“I think you finally found your sport.” 
Those seven words were texted to 
me tonight after I walked off the track 
at the Guilford County Indoor Track 
and Field Championship in Winston-
Salem. They were sent to me by 
esteemed Page Coach Phillip "Legs" 
Legnetti. 
 

I arrived as a freshman at Page High 
School af ter nine years at 
Canterbury School. Team sports 
have been an important part of my life since I was in 
kindergarten and have helped to define me and my work 
ethic. I hesitantly dropped lacrosse, tennis, and swimming at 
Page but was able to add cross country and track to my main 
sports of field Hockey, basketball, and soccer. It has been an 
honor and privilege to represent Page High School in five 
sports during my time in high school. My Page community of 
teammates and coaches have provided me with so much 
encouragement and inspired my dedication. I have been 
greatly enriched by everyone with whom I have had the honor 
of sharing the playing field, and I have learned invaluable 
lessons about community, unselfishness, and doing my best 
at all times. 
I am thankful that I was able to participate in cross country 
and track when it did not conflict with my three main sports. It 
is ironic that it was these sports – done in my spare time – 
that would soon begin to define my future. I plan to run cross 
country and track in college at Carolina, Clemson, 
Washington and Lee, or Davidson.  
 

Being a student in the inspirational community of Page has 
helped me learn and hone a work ethic that carries from the 
classroom to beyond the walls of Page, to my church and 
community involvement. While at Page I have been 
challenged academically and encouraged and inspired 
toward a purpose-filled life.  
 

I am honored to be the recipient of the Neese Family Athletic 
Scholarship and I am very thankful to the Neese Family and 
to the Page Alumni and Friends for selecting me. 
Caroline Yarbrough, Class of 2015 
 

From Track Coach, Philip Legnetti…..Caroline has helped the 
younger ladies on the team by talking with them when they 
get disappointed after races and practices...She gives them 
pointers on how to run hills, how to navigate through the 
different course, and she will even lay back in dual meets and 
do what we call “pack run.” This slows her times down, but it 
helps the other runners times improve as they run as a 
group....This also helps to build team spirit. 

STANFORD SHELL 

Hello, all. I would like to begin by 
thanking the Neese family as well as 
the Page Alumni and Friends 
Association for the Neese’s Sausage 
Scholarship. I am very honored and 
humbled to have been selected as a 
recipient of this award and know that 
it will help propel me in my studies 
next year in college. I am still in the 
process of deciding where to go, but 
the possibilities include the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, NC 
State, Clemson, Appalachian State, and Virginia Tech. 
 

While I am eagerly anticipating everything that the future 
will bring, I will miss my time at Page High School. The last 
years have been more than I ever could have hoped for. 
Page has proven itself a great place to learn while 
engaging in extracurricular activities such as athletics, 
clubs, and service organizations. From directing Page 
Athletes in Action, a service organization which conducts 
canned food drives at home football and basketball games, 
to serving as both Junior Class President and Student 
Body President, to getting involved in Young Life, to 
playing varsity baseball and football, I have done my best 
to take advantage of as many of these opportunities as 
possible. These endeavors have allowed me to meet many 
new people and broaden my knowledge and my view of 
the world. 
 

I am grateful to have been honored as a Metro 4-A All 
Conference baseball player, a recipient of the Woodman 
Trophy, and a Morehead-Cain Scholarship Semifinalist. 
Experiences and honors such as these have come to 
make me extremely thankful – thankful for my family’s 
support over the years, thankful for my friends standing by 
me, thankful for the Page staff working hard every day to 
develop the young minds of students both academically 
and athletically. I sincerely thank and am thankful also for 
the Page Alumni and Friends and the Neese family’s 
interest in the lives and education of young people. This 
scholarship is truly a blessing and I will continue to work 
diligently to be worthy of everything it stands for. 
Stanford Shell, Class of 2015 
 

From Baseball Coach, William Harden……. Until working 
with Stanford Shell, I had never coached anyone who has 
the sincere passion to be the best that he can be in every 
area of life that he engages in. The two words that I would 
use to identify Stanford are hardest worker, in and out of 
the classroom, the most dedicated young man that I have 
been associated with in my 21 years of teaching and 
coaching. He is .... a true born leader. 

NEESE’S SCHOLARSHIP 
Every year at the Page-Grimsley Football Game, the Neese Family honors a male and a female senior athlete from both Page 
and Grimsley with a $1,000 scholarship. Athletes are nominated by their coaches, not for being the best athlete but for being 
the kind of person that “goes the extra mile” for his/her team and teammates. At Page, the Alumni and Friends Scholarship 
Committee facilitates the Page scholarship selections.  
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A SPECIAL DAY AT PAGE 

March 3 was a different kind of day at Page, with each class having its own 
focus and design. 
 

It was the “official” ACT day. All juniors at Page took the ACT, a three-and-a-
half hour college entrance test required by many schools, both in North Caro-
lina and elsewhere. It is widely used and growing in popularity, even surpass-
ing the SAT in many states. The current juniors took the Plan – an ACT prac-
tice test – last year and have been taking ACT practices in their classes 
throughout the year. The test consists of reading, math, English, and science 
sections followed by a writing test. 
 

However, this day was not only important for 
juniors, but for all other classes, as well. Sopho-
mores had a unique chance to begin preparing 
themselves for the college process or to get a 
head start in their service learning. Buses were 
provided to transport groups of students to nu-
merous local institutions of higher learning such 
as UNCG and GTCC, and to local service-
learning opportunities such as Greensboro Chil-
dren’s Museum or Greensboro Science Center. 
Other possibilities included job-shadowing and 
independent visits to colleges and universities, 
planned on their own and not provided by Page. 
 

Seniors had a similar opportunity on this day, 
the only difference being that all of their opportunities were independent from Page and 
planned on their own. Seniors participated in college visits and job-shadowing.  

  

Freshmen stayed on campus doing a Freshmen EXPO where counselors and teachers educated them on electives, 
graduation requirements, etc.  
 

This innovative day provided opportunities for students to prepare for their future. It was just another demonstration of how 
the administrators and teachers care deeply for their students and want them to succeed, not only while here at Page, but 
after they graduate as well.  
 

Susannah Townes, Class of 2016 

Sophomores Namita Patel, Molly Stevens, Mary Myers Hill, 
and Corinne Nussbaum on their visit to Chapel Hill 

UPCOMING REUNIONS 

THE PAGE CLASS OF 1965 will be holding its 50
th

 
Reunion on Saturday, September 26, 2015, at Sherwood 
Swim and Racquet Club. Please contact Jane Vaughan 
Teer at janevteer@yahoo.com to give her your contact 
information…name, address, phone, email. Look for us on 
Facebook at Page High School Class of ’65 Reunion.  
 

THE PAGE CLASS OF 1975 will hold its 40
th
 Reunion 

Saturday, October 17, following the Page-Grimsley game 
on Friday, October 16

th
. Please contact Ashley Elmore 

Staton at aestaton@staton.com or 336-706-4618. More 
details will be forthcoming. Look for us on Facebook! 
 

THE PAGE CLASS OF 1985 is planning its 30
th
 reunion 

for the weekend of October 16. Please contact Kelly 
Williams at ncgal555@gmail.com or 918-442- 8530 if you 
are interested in helping or attending. When we have more 
details, they will be sent to folks we’ve heard from 
and posted on the Page Alumni and Friends web site at 
www.pagealumniandfriends.com.  

THE PAGE CLASS OF 1990 will be having a 25th “Mini” 
Reunion Friday, October 16, during/after the Page-
Grimsley game. Look for details on the Page Class of 
1990 Facebook page. 
 

THE PAGE CLASS OF 1995 will celebrate its 20
th

 
Reunion the weekend of October 16-17. On Friday night 
we’ll gather before/after the Page-Grimsley game, and on 
Saturday night, October 17, we’ll have our Reunion 
Evening at Sherwood. Look for us on our Facebook Page, 
or contact Robin Caldwell Eatman or Ralph Brabham at 
robindale14@hotmail.com or ralphbrabham@gmail.com. 
More specific details will be forthcoming. 
 

THE PAGE CLASS OF 2005 is planning its 10
th
 Reunion 

on October 17, 2015. Please contact Molly Rogers at 
Page2005reunion@gmail.com for more information. 

Juniors taking the ACT 

mailto:janevteer@yahoo.com
mailto:aestaton@staton.com
mailto:ncgal555@gmail.com
http://www.pagealumniandfriends.com
mailto:robindale14@hotmail.com
mailto:ralphbrabham@gmail.com
mailto:Page2005reunion@gmail.com
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Let us know what you’re doing! Send information or 
comments for the next installment of “Alumni Notes” to 
sgtysinger@triad.rr.com. 

Pamela Dalton Bunton (’63) in honor of her son, 

Christopher Scott (’89) 

Ron (’64) and Becky Dagenhart (’65) Hartsook in honor/
memory of the Classes of 1964 & 1965 and those that 
served the USA 

Judy M. Strouth Calland (’67) in honor of Don Strouth 

(’70) on his 65
th
 Birthday 

Doug Copeland (’70) in honor of Jess Washburn 

Adair Ellis Wright (’84) in honor of her brother, Charles 

Wright, for his hard work on the PAFA Board 

Julie Boone Grady (’87) in honor of Mr. Fred and Mrs. 

Cindy Joseph 

Donna and Rob Ehinger in honor of Page Playmakers 

Susan and Gene Kennerly in honor of Virginia Billings 

Carolyn and Clyde Ratcliffe in honor of Jimmy Chamblee 
(’77), Catherine “Porter” Chamblee (’12), and William 

“Walton” Chamblee (’16) 

Joanne S. Osteen in honor of Bill Osteen, III 

IN HONOR OF 

Walter Brown (’59) in memory of William (Bill) Flynn (’63) 

Valerie Fennell (’60) in memory of Mrs. Honeycutt 

Harry H. Clendenin, III (’63) in loving memory of his wife, Kathy 

Poer Clendenin 

Mary Elizabeth “Missy” Gregory (’64) in memory of Joe Rail 

(’64) 

G. Asa Rosson in memory of Rebekah Rosson Barnhardt (’70) 

Helen Smith Irvin (’64) in memory of Leslie Lathem (’64, 

Pagettes) 

Louise Anderson (’84) and Chip Bristol in memory of Corinne 

Stickley Buckalew (’84) 

Myra Comer Atkins (’66) in honor of Our Viet Nam Veterans 

Claire Brown Davis (’66) in memory of Carmen Cohen, mother of 

Isabel Pedrazo Stout, Peruvian exchange student our senior year 

Monica Slate Vaughan (’66) in memory of Mike Long (’66) 

Wayland Cooke (’67) in memory of Sharon Boswell (’67) 

David R. “Cosmo” Leonard (’67) in memory of Johnny 

Kontoulas (’67) 

Carol Myrick Long (’67) and Jim Long in memory of Pam 

Caldwell Bookout (’62) 

Gary B. Moore (’67) in memory of Demi L. Foust (’65) 

Bailey “Sellars” Barnett (’69) in memory of David Rainey 

Sellars (70) 

Louise Denny Britt (’69) in memory of Mr. Bob Ellis 

Terri Burton Land (’72) in memory of Nancy Owens (’72) 

Ben Goslen (’76) in memory of Charles LcLauchlin (’79) 

Christie Frazier Shell (’78) and Jeff Shell in memory of Cyrus 

Clifford Frazier 

Tim Roberts (’84) in memory of Corinne Stickely Buckalew 

Merikay Hunt Tillman (’84) in memory of Glen & B.J. Hunt 

A Former Student in memory of Iris D. Hunsinger 

Elizabeth and Edgar Fisher in memory of Mike Staton (’71) 

Gail J. Kellam in loving memory of her husband, Kenneth W. 

Kellam (’65) 

Nancy and Charlie Reid in memory of Corinne Stickley 

Buckalew (’84) 

IN MEMORY OF 

www.pagealumniandfriends.

Harry H. Clendenin, III (’63) has been recognized by the 
Workers’ Injury Litigation Group as one of the Nation’s Top 
100 Injured Workers’ attorneys. 

Carol Marschall Madan (’69) is a Master Naturalist and 

Master Gardener working on writing projects and a book of 

poetry. Her daughter Monique is an attorney with an 

international bank, and her son Rabinder is an IT specialist 

in Atlanta. 

PIRATES WE’VE LOST 
 

Kenneth Kellam (’65) died March 1, 2014. 

Jimmy Foy (’66) died in March 2014. 

Annette Greene (’66) died in June 2014. 

Charles McLauchlin (’79) died June 15, 2014. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

PAGE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 

LEADERSHIP 

Officers 

Susan Tysinger President 
Charles Wright (‘86) VP 
Ashley Witcher Simpson (‘85) VP 
Susan Veazey Secretary 
Al Garvey Treasurer 
Jess Washburn Fund-raising 

Board of Directors 

Karl Anderson (’78) 
Jeanette Kennerly 
Billings (’84) 
Clivie Boxley (’85) 
Becky Buffington 
Nathan Duggins (’87) 

 
John Graham 
Johnny Hodges 
Dean Little (’78) 
Liz Mills 
Buddy Rankin (’71) 
Annie B. Trent (‘85) 
Debbie West (’84) 

http://www.pagealumniandfriends.org
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Buccaneer ($500-999) 
Ken Benson Benson 1984 
Harry H., III Clendenin Clendenin 1963 
Susan & Douglas Gresham Gresham 1986 
 
Anchor ($100-499) 
Bailey "Sellars"  Barnett Barnett 1969 
Mike Bateman Bateman 1983 
Richard  Beard Beard 1980 
Charles D., Sr. Bottomley Bottomley 1971 
Joseph M., III Brantley Brantley 1961 
Louise  Britt Denny 1969 
Emmy Lou Burchette Jeffress 1970 
Judy M.  Calland Strouth 1967 
John V. Clapp Clapp 1964 
Becky & Jim* Compton Compton 1963 
Doug Copeland Copeland 1970 
Barbara   Curtis Hoffman 1964 
Cherie  DePriest Baggett 1994 
Dana Rees Folley Folley 1979 
Hunter, III Galloway Galloway 1964 
Al  Garvey Garvey 1980 
Carol Garvey Long  1981 
Ben Goslen Goslen 1976 
Julie Grady Boone 1987 
Andy Grolnick Grolnick 1980 
Rebecca Hancock Brantley 1991 
Clay Harris Harris 1997 
Darylene Hecht Cothren 1975 
Jim Kabrich Kabrich 1979 
Barbara A. Kazazes Kazazes 1963 
Anna* & Chad* Lackey Forney 1994 
David R. "Cosmo" Leonard Leonard 1967 
Carol & Steve* Loflin Loflin 1963 
Carol* & Jim  Long Myrick 1967 
Malinda Longphre Longphre 1985 
Donald Moore Moore 1974 
Sharon Morgan Trull 1968 
Janet Murphy Murphy 1972 
Lee Pearce Pearce 1989 
Dennis "Buddy" Rankin Rankin 1971 
Garson Rice Rice 1973 
Tim Roberts Roberts 1984 
Todd Robinson Robinson 1984 
James "Jim" Sanders Sanders 1963 
Theresa Shackelford Nuckles 1972 
Tricia* & William "Doug"* Shaw Milton 1993 
Christie* & Jeff Shell Frazier 1976 
Ashley* & Sam Simpson Witcher 1985 
Merikay Tillman Hunt 1984 
Annie B.* & Chris Trent Williams 1985 
Leigh Wheeler Brantley 1997 
Kelly   Williams Williams 1985 
Kim & John* Wright Wright 1996 
Wendy & Charles* Wright Wright 1986 

 
Pirate Club ($26-99) 
Leigh Abraham Tysinger 1995 
Myra Atkins Comer 1966 
Blair* & Justin* Barnett Trotter 1994 
Richard  Beavers Beavers 1963 
Kathy & Fred* Black Black 1979 
Louise* & Chip Bristol Anderson 1984 
Walter Brown Brown 1959 
Doug Browne Browne 1976 
Angelina L. Browning Browning 1984 
Pamela D. Bunton Dalton 1963 
Richard "Dick" Cannon Cannon 1975 
Leesa Clardy Thomas 1982 
Susan & Key*  Compton Compton 1986 
Wayland Cooke Cooke 1967 

Charles F. III "Chuck" Crews Crews 1964 
Tammy Dixon Michalski 1984 
George Elam Elam 1966 
Adair Ellis Wright 1984 
Alex L. Franklin Franklin 1970 
Lyn Halstead Warlick 1974 
Ron Hartsook Hartsook 1964 
Becky   Hartsook Dagenhart 1965 
Lisa* & Jeff Hill Schwabeland 1986 
Sandra Jones Farmer 1964 
Mike Leonard Leonard 1972 
Kathleen & Dean* Little Little 1978 
Cathy* & Bob Lovejoy Inabet 1977 
Carole Madan Marschall 1969 
Lyn McCoy McCoy 1966 
Brian McGinn McGinn 1986 
Gary B. Moore Moore 1967 
Laura   Mount Godwin 1986 
Hank Needle Needle 1970 
Shannon Norman Bailey 1999 
Arnold "Chipper" Nuckles Nuckles 1964 
Brian Rightsell Rightsell 1986 
Mary Park* & Rex Rogers Davidson 1984 
Drew Roland Roland 1994 
Jim Rucker Rucker 1982 
Mark Ruffin Ruffin 1977 
Kate & James "Jimmy"* Schlosser Schlosser 1961 
Cliff Schmidt Schmidt 1966 
Chuck Scott Scott 1961 
Jane  Scott Davenport 1963 
Angeline E. "Angie" Scott Boulware 1972 
Tennie Skladanowski Ham 1966 
Kelley* & Dana* Smith Cox 1985 
Donald Strouth Strouth 1970 
William "Richard" White White 1974 
David C., III White White 1976 
Adam J. Williams Williams 1988 
Vickie Wooten VonCannon 1966 

 
Basic ($25) 
Karl Anderson Anderson 1978 
Sparks Anderson Anderson 2011 
Sidney Anderson Anderson 2015 
Jeanette Billings Kennerly 1984 
Phyllis P. Bonner Bonner 1982 
Pam Burrus Nichols 1989 
Terri Burton Land 1972 
Debbie Clark Tully 1984 
Jon Clark Clark 1990 
Caroline Crow Snavely 1964 
Claire Davis Brown 1966 
Valerie Fennell Fennell 1960 
Carolyn Green Throckmorton 1966 
Mary "Missy" Elizabeth Gregory Parker 1964 
Helen Irvin Smith 1964 
Spencer Jones Jones 1974 
Eleanor & Robert* Jordan Jordan 1967 
Joyce Kent Barbee 1971 
Jenny Kiser Clendenin 1989 
Jennifer & Lucas* McKeon McKeon 1996 
Courtney O'Donnell Genett 1989 
G. Asa Rosson Rosson 1964 
Carol Rush Brubaker 1989 
Beth & Rusty*  Sherrill Sherrill 1978 
John Stanley Stanley 1967 
Joe Taylor Taylor 1982 
Jane Teer Vaughan 1965 
Robert G. "Chipper" Thornton Thornton 1964 
Vicki  Vaughan Megremis 1974 
William W. Watson Watson 1980 

2014-2015 PAGE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 
Name  Name at Grad. Year  Name  Name at Grad.  Year 
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2014-2015 FRIENDS 
Name    Name Name 

Swashbuckler ($2,500-4,999) 
Susan Michel 
 

Pirate Treasure ($1,000-2,499) 
Debbie Hayes & Kent Auberry 
Lynn & Mike Haley 
Cynthia & Tom  Townes 
Whimsey & Chip Wright 
 

Buccaneer ($500-999)  
Anne & Jim  Chamblee 
Sheri & Gary Cram 
Terry and George Harris 
Michelle & Randy Pearsall 
Carolyn & Clyde Ratcliffe 
Leslie & Greg Sardzinski 
Susan & Larry Tysinger 
Susannah & Jesse Washburn 
Katherine & Mike Weaver 
  

Anchor ($100-499)  
Lisa & Josh Bobbit 
Bob  Boydoh 
Martha & Chester Brown 
Rose Chamblee 
Kris & David Cooke 
Christi & Pete  Dalldorf 
Audra & Dennis  Dougherty 
Clara & Jim  Duggins 

Carolyn & Tom Duncan 
Pam & Alan Duncan 
Donna & Rob  Ehinger 
Jean Anne & Scott Ferner 
JJ Ferrell 
Jennifer & Frank Flaherty 
Kelly Harrill 
Lisa & Rodney Hazel 
Rodney Ingram 
Jennifer & Michael Knapp 
Colleen & Glen Long 
Kelly & Bill McClure 
Donna & Todd McCurry 
Christopher Meadows 
Lauren & Todd Meisinger 
Liz & Joel Mills 
Paul & Phylis Parker 
Amy & Herb Parks 
Debbie & Ken Payne 
Nancy & Charlie Reid 
Karen & Charlie Roer 
Cary Hart & Patrick Scully 
Jessica & Elswick Smith 
Jennifer Kerr & Scott Stevens 
Ashley & Richard, Jr. Vanore 
Susan & Bill Veazey 
Harry Young 
 

Pirate Club ($26-99)  
Lisa & Dean Chislett 
Elizabeth & Edgar Fisher 
Nancy & Erwin Fuller 
Betty & Tommy Glascock 
Lindy & Todd Herman 
Gail J. Kellam 
Laura & Bruce London 
Joanne S. Osteen 
Flora & Tommy  Price 
Wendy & David Rapp 
Richard  Vanore 
  

Basic ($25)  
Clare & Mike Abel 
Leslie & Chuck Alexander 
Knox & Dan Barker 
Kristi & Pete Beeler 
Joan & John Dilworth 
Barry Dooley 
Patrice Faison 
Stephanie & Clint Farabow 
Laura & Martin Farrell 
Ila Floyd 
Jacqui  Hawkins 
Susan & Gene Kennerly 
Bonnie & Dan  McAlister 
Jodie McClement 

July 1, 2014 - June 30, 2015                        PAGE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION                                      Membership Form 

www.pagealumniandfriends.com 
Name(s)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Maiden name (if applicable) 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Graduate (   )    I’d like to help plan an event. (   )    
Parent      (   )    I’d like to be on the Board.          (   ) Add me to the email list (   ) 
Friend      (   )      
Year(s) you or your child(ren) graduated (or will graduate)___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address______________________________________________City__________________________State_____________Zip_________ __ 
 
Phone #(          )__________________E-mail (print)_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
MEMBERSHIP          PAGE ALUMNI T-SHIRT(S)    
_____$25      Basic    ___S   ___M   ___L   ___XL    Use my membership donation for  
_____$26-99      Pirate Club    $13 per shirt = $________   ___  For Scholarships 
_____$100-499      Anchor          ___  For Landscaping 
_____$500-999      Buccaneer  ___XXL       ___  For Page Cares 
_____$1,000-2,499  Pirate Treasure    $16 per shirt = $________    ___  For Programmatic needs 
_____$2,500-4,999  Swashbuckler                      ___  For Athletics facilities 
_____$5,000+           Captain’s Table Membership donation     ___  For New Courtyard 
                      ___  As needed  

 Total              $________   
 
_____  My donation is in (honor/memory of – circle one)     _________________________________________________________________ 
 
All members’ names will be listed in the newsletter.  Below, please write any updates, comments, or alumni information you’d like included in our  
next newsletter.   YOUR GENEROSITY IS GREATLY APPRECIATED!!! ________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                                        
Mail to: Page Alumni and Friends Association, PO Box 39616, Greensboro, NC 27438. All membership donations are TAX-DEDUCTIBLE. 
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Page Alumni and Friends Association 
Page High School 
PO Box 39616 
Greensboro, NC 27438 

 

Non-Profit Org. 
US Postage 

PAID 
Permit No. 411 

Greensboro, NC 

HELP PAVE THE WAY for the new courtyard by ordering a tax-deductible brick for $100. Your brick can be in honor of a student, an alumnus, a teacher, a 
coach, a team, a class. It can be in memory of someone. It can be from your family. Your purchase will apply to your membership in our Association. 
 Visit our web site at www.pagealumniandfriends.com for the link to order online. OR……... 
 Fill out the form below and mail in your TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CHECK to Page Alumni and Friends, PO BOX 39616, Greensboro, NC 27438. 

Each brick can have up to three lines with the option of clip art. 

 
YourName_______________________________________________________Address ______________________________________________________  
 
Email______________________________________________________________________________    Phone number ____________________________  
I am (check one)  
An Alumnus______(year)__________         A Parent________         A Grandparent_______             A Friend________ 
 
PRINT LEGIBLY WHAT YOU WANT PRINTED ON YOUR ENGRAVED BRICK.  
With clip art, each line can include up to 15 characters. Without clip art each line can include up to 20 characters. Spaces and punctuation count as a 
character. 
LINE 1 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
LINE 2 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
LINE 3 
 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Clip Art Options (check one):  
 

None _____      
 
Pirate _____      
 
 
Anchor _____     
 
 
Flag _____     
 
 
Cap _____     
 
 
Heart _____       

PAVE THE WAY…..BUY A BRICK 

http://www.pagealumniandfriends.com

